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MONTPELIER EXAMINER. MONTPELIER. IDAHO

CAN STILL SEND 
GIFTS TO FRANCE

010 PflESCKIPTIM Colds-^

Coughs 
Catarrh

It is of great value when used promptly for a cold.usu-
ally checking it and overcoming it in a few day».

Ampi« evidence haa proved that tt is even of more vain« in over
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling 
the diseased membranes to port orra their natural functions, and tuning 
up the entire system.

The experience of thousands Is a safe guide to what it may ba ex
pected to do for you.

Liquid or tablets—both tested by the public and approved.

THE PERUNA COMPANY

Teaching Youth Courtesy.
It Is true that the one-time honored 

"ma’am" has gun«' to voyage, 

wait—what takes Its place? Sometimes 

nothing. Poor modern child !
Little Willie, you see. is taught that ! 

“ma’am” la decidedly bad form, don’t j 

you know, a mode of address only to 

be used by servants. Indeed, and so 

his youthahlp comes ont with an 

abrupt "No" or a brief "Yea," to old 

ladles and playmates alike, an ex

change observes.

The really correct thing for Willie 
to be taught Is that the name or rela- !

Stop 

That

Cold At Once

A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict 
roost people, and which follow one on the 
other, in the order named, until the last one 
is spread through the system, leading to 
many evils. But their course can be checked.

a
Yet

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
Hare you ever stopped to reason why 

it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to a medicine. 

A medicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells itself, 
an endless chain system 
recommended by those who have been 
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, “Take for 
example Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a 
preparation I have sold for many years 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 

------ almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify. 

LAMENESS No other kidney remedy that I know of 
from a Bone Spavin. Ring Bone, ***? ,I?rge *, *^e ’*
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or «mil»  ̂ T™ ■tat*me"u “d
trouble and gets horse going sound, testtmony of thousands who have
It art. miUi. k,,. „.. „Li K j j used the preparation, the success of Dr. ulu^L»^ !Äd:e- Kilmers’ Swamp-Root is due to the fact

or remove .L K®? WU*er that- *» »»«* People claim, it fulfil. al- 
h , , %*“* *}air and h°r,e c*f most every wish in overcoming kidney,

, k™iti ,^ngk17 let with iiver and bladder ailments, corrects ur-

* * n* * bottle -nary troubles and neutralizes the urio
A»t5w^n.Bo?k ’ M free: • acid which cause8 rheumatism.

ABSOKB1NE, JR. the antiseptic hmment You may receive a sample bottle of 
for mankincL reduces Painfui Swellings, En- Swamp-Root by Parcel Port. Address 
Urged Glands, Wens, Bruises,Varicose Veins; Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and 
nealt Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you enclose ten cents; also mention this paper, 
more if you write. $1 and $2 a bottle at Large and medium size bottles for sale
dealers or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamps 
W F. YOUNG, P. D. F.. 310 Tussle St.. Sprlnglisld, Mass.

CASCARaD QUININE PERUNA CONQUERSThose Wishing to Send Christ

mas Packages to Soldiers 
Have Last Chance.

like__ * “■> to take. No
opiates -no unpleasant utter effects. 
Cures colds In 34 hours—Grip In S
dsy.. Money back if it falb. Oct the

genuine boa with 
Red Top end Mr.
Hilt s pictur

Teblet. I

the remedy is ■

LAST SHIP TO SAIL DEC. 5
! tlonshtp of the persons addressed must | 
j be given In place of that socially os- ( 

! tradii'll "uitt'aiu." lie must say "Yes. ' 

motber," or “no, father” (tf he has

c on it
7.4 or 2Sc. COLUMBIA OHIOPost Office Department Cells Atten

tion to Fact That Parcel Post 
May Be Utilised Through

out the Year.

At Any Drug Star*
been taught not to use "sir"), or "No. 

Mr. Smith or Miss Jones." as the ease 

tuny he.

The mentioning of a person's name 

when speaking to him or her is always 

n pleasant little mark of courtesy, 

even from one older person to another, 

and Is charming to hear from a child's 

lilts.

STOPSWlIll:

Carter's Little Liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

Washington.—In order to remove 

any misunderstanding that may exist 

regarding the rules governing the 

sending of parcels to the members of 
the American expeditionary forces In 

.France, Otto Praeger, second assist

ant postmaster general, has Issued the 

following statement on the subject:

Parcel post for soldiers and civilians 
connected with the American E^edltlon- 
ary Forces In France, when carefully 
packed aod properly addressed will be 
accepted Oy all postmasters for direct 
transmission through the malls. Such 
parcels may weigh up to seven pounds 
Parcels for the soldiers and civilians 
connected with the American Expedi
tionary Forces may contain anything 
that is admissible to the domestic par
cel post except perishables which mas- 
spoil on the long Journey to Europe.

Parcel poHt for the American Expe
ditionary Forces need not he parked In 
wooden boxes, bill should he carefully 
packed In the strongest kind of paste
board box to assure Its safe arrival at 
the front.

In addition to this parcel post service 
to the troops the war department will 
undertake to parry Christmas parcels 
for the American Expeditionary Forces 
provided such parrels are sent “cure 
the Commanding General, Port of F.m- 
barkatlon. Pier 1. Hoboken. New Jer
sey." and are parked In wooden boxes 
not more than two ruble feet In volume, 
well strapped, and with a hinged or 
screw top. Such Christmas boxes may 
he sent to the Commanding Officer. Port 
of Embarkation, either by expreaa or 
through the mall*, and must not exceed 
20 pounds In weight. The army will In
spect the contents of each box and un
dertake Its delivery from Hoboken to 
the addressee. The war department will 
receive Christmas packages up to De
cember Bth.

Parcel Poet Limit 8even Pounds.
It will be noted that parcels weigh

ing seven pound« but no more can be 

sunt through the post office department 

all the way to France.
The twenty-pound parcel« which are 

Intended for Christmas gifts and which 

are to be delivered on Christmas day 
are sent by the war department from 

Its port of embarkation at Hoboken.

N. J. These parcel*, which must not 
exceed twenty pounds In weight, enn 

be sent to the address given In Hobo

ken in any way that the sender 

chooses.
Of course the post office department 

has been handling the smaller Christ
mas packages all the way through to 

France, hut In order to Insure their de

livery on Christmas morning It was 
necessary to mall them by November 

lfi. However, the fact that the mailing 
was too late for delivery on Christ

mas day does not mean that packages 

cannot still be sent by parcel post. 

They can be sent any dny in the year 
at the rate of 12 cents for each pound 

sent, and this rate bolds from wlist- 

ever point In the United States the 
package Is sent.

How Packages Must Be Addressed.
Packages for the soldiers must he 

addressed to the Individual, with his 

company and his regiment and then 

must be added the words “American 
Expeditionary Forces.” It Is not nec

essary to add the name of the country.
It will be noted that In the tnstrur- 

tlons given above atic prepared In the 
second assistant postmaster general’s 
office nothing Is said «peclfleully con
cerning the kind of things which may 

be sent to the soldiers and civilians 

connected with the expeditionary 
forces. It Is perfectly proper to send 

sugar, provided It Is properly wrapped. 
The reason sugar Is spoken of here 

Is because there seems to have been 
some misunderstanding about It.

Matches must not be sent in any cir

cumstances. Neither must anything 

Inflammable, except, of course, ordi
nary packing material, be Included, 

nor must there be any chemical or 

fresh fruit In the packages. Candy 

can go If properly protected from 

mashing up and ruining other things 
in the mall. Jars of frul^ prnjierly 

sealed and protected against break
age can be sent. Nothing of an ex

plosive nature must be put Into the 

parcels.
It is necessary that the parcel post 

packages weighing up to seven 
pounds shall be wrapped so that the 

post office authorities may examine 
their contents. The roles for the 

packages which the war department 

sends are given explicitly in the above 
official communication. It Is desired 

to accentuate the fact that parcels op 

to seven pounds In weight can lx- sent 
by ordinary parcel post at any time of 

the year, but that Christmas boxes 

which are to go by the way of the war ; 
department at the adfTees given above 
will not be forwarded If they ere re- ! 

reived at Hoboken later than Decern* 

ber 5.

You Cannot be 
Constipated j 
and Happy

WRTE
ITTLISOFT, CLEAR SKINS R

I
Made So by Daily Use of Cutlcura 

Soap and Ointment—Trial Free.
Small IV*»»

The last thing at night and the first 

in the morning, bathe the face freelv
at all drug stores.—Adv.

ABSENCE of Iron in the 
■* " Blood la the rauoo for CARTER’S IRON PILLS

will greedy help moat pale-faced peoplewith Cutlcura Soap and hot water. If 
there are pimples or dandruff smear 

them with Cutlcura Ulutuient bcfoqp 

bathing. Nothing better than Cutlcura 
for dally toilet preparations.

PATENTS,TRADE MARKS, COPY-
RIGHTS RICHARD G. PARK, JR.. 141» R1UI113 F STREET,WASHINGTON,D.C.

She Had a Kind Face.
Agnes—No, I would never marry a 

man to reform him.
Ethel—Well, I don’t think myself 

that harsh measures are the best

many coiorteaa face* but

Do You Blame Her?
"tirer.! gracious, man!" exclaimed 

Their Hoggx' friend. "Do I And you reduced

Chinese Like Automobile*.
Aiuerleiiii auloluoblles are rapid 

Free sample each by mall with Book. growing |*opular In Chinn.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, ***"’ ,s '»"I by the desire of tl»- j to p!;t\lag « cornet at the street cor*
Boston. Sold everywhere.__Adv. wealthy natives to posses* them, hut j ner to make a living?“

Yy the total Inck of roads outside of

TDIXI GFFFD Boll Alms developed, 
IKIHLUirCK and 6 print* fur 6cVor 
■ reprint* for So. JOB O I1SKN, Hannibal, Missouri

'J

r-

CASTOR»
•Tin not doing this to make a lie.

Many of the 1 log- My wife won’t lid me practice la 

the house.” Hogg* replied.
« few city district*, 

wealthy Chinese own several motors.
War Behind the Une*.

In the house of commons die state-KNet Contents 15FluidDrao and In Shanghai It Is said to be *11 til

cult to maintain a taxicab business be
cause the na I Ives charter all tin* car*, j

The Chinese have also established sev- j

I eral motor driven bus line*. Chinese j
chauffeur* are said to |»,« tin* e*silest There is no ne»,I of suffering from the 
nnniu nr* art sain to 04 in. coolem dr.pr#A,llon, of nam tlm|

und steadiest drivers la the world, but Htearna’ Paste te readily obtain**«* el
(nearly every etor* , “ ------
effective .»terminator poet* only a* 
eenls and Is usually sufficient to ism - 
ids tel y rid the house, store or hern of ret* 
end mice

ment was made some time ago (bat It 
needs a man and a half behind the j 

line tn keep one man In the trenches; 

and that Is only at the front, 

many men. women and children at 

home ure needed to keep going the 

man with the rltlo and hand grenade 

we can only conjecture, but If we say ; 
ten civilians to every fighting man ! 

shall

Easy to Rid Home
of Rats and Mice

ifiTtîiMiVJ For Infanta and Children«
How

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 

Signature

l»oor mechanics.

$100 Reward, $100exaggerate.—Simon 

Strunsky In the Yale Review.
notwe _ . ------ -----_ The U. If (lovernment haa

Catarrh la • local d■•***« gr«ally Influ- bought thousands of pound* of ((Minr 
•toed by conetttuttonal conditions It p*»t* for us* In .-III*» where rat* *«4 
therefor* icoulr«* constitutional I real mice s.s plentir.il Tbs Past* I* »1*0 

„ - rri„„ * I ml —, m*nt. II Aid.‘H CATAHKII MEDICINE tffl, |*ul In ilsstroylng cock roach** u4
GREEN S AUGUST FLOWER >*. "“‘«n bu*rn*lly and acts ih.oosi. III* wxtertm#*, Adv. . Blood on tbv Mu.,me Hurt**»* of the a»*- .has been a household panucen all over t*m. IIA U/H l ATAKItil MEDICINE

the dvlllaed world for inure than half destroys ih- f»>.imuti.m «.r th* die**«*. Too Ladyllk*.
_ f*v#* ,he ft'rn stranatl' by Improving Mother wns urn king Runny a coat out
a century for constipation. Intestinal th* general braith snd >ui*i* natur* tn . . , , , ,
troubles, torpid liver and the generally "« '«• »{«» »“r •"*.«»J ?" J’1"*? '''mt ,M'1;" °***
depressed feeling that accompanies flSfflWft.M fiW hto aldgf -!-»«» While trying

auch disorders. U I. a most valuable ^ ? " T "'L Î
i F. J. Chanty 4 i o., Toledo. Uhl*, | vvinibl be tn play In. and asked him If

he didn't think It would be a nice coat. 

Hob answered, "Oh, gee, now every
time a Indy comes by I’ll hate to duck.”

I ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT.
AVeiJetablePrcparatioo&rAs • 

similatin^theFood by Rc^tt“'

ting1iieStomadisandBqwg>sd

r I

I Thereby Promoting
1 Cheerfulness andRestw®01**

neither Opium,Morphtnen* 
Mineral. Not Narcotic

frmptmS*d \
ÄSS* I

of
remtdy for lndlge«tlon or nervoua dys

pepsia and liver (rouble, bringing on 

headacne. coming oi up food palpita

tion of heart and many other ayrap- 
toms. A few doses of August Flower 

will immediately relieve you. It is a 
gentle laxative. Ask your druggtsL 

Bold In all clvlllxed countries.—Adv.

Boom In African Trado.
"The wrlsi watch ha* done much 

for our trade."
“Where I» your trade?"

"It I» mainly In Africa. Formerly 

we couldn't *ell a native a watch lie 

cause he wore no pocketa to entry 

It In."

■ —4 ■ In Th# Retort Cru#l.
Marie -Tliat'a a beautiful gown yoa 

have on.
Molly -Do you know that lace lg 

forty >i*ir* old?

Marie- Thai no? Make It ynuraelfl

fiSSSS»

Ljasessfr
i testftüné therefr^ninttDty

I facsimile Sijnatiar^rf

Use[» Woman Ar« Organlxcd.
Seattle, Wash., claims to have over 

10,000 organized women and girl work-
The wind* at ftiraeon are so sternly 

that thri-e wireless station* dejiend 
npon windmill* for power

L- “ For Over 
Thirty Years

Kngland employa l.VlfXXi women an 
clerk* In government office».

Notice to Sick'vW)XHeCektaotGokp»® \\ *m

CkSTORH \\\ MThe Experience «T Tfaete Women Prove Hut .
Tkere is a Remedy for Your I line u. , |j

Aberdeen, Idaho.—” Laat year I sufferal from - 
n weak no*» with pain* in my aide and back. A If 
friend aaked m* to try Lydia E. Pink bam’■ V*go- | 
table Compound and I aid *o. After taking on* 1 
bottl* I felt very much better. I have now taken 
three b*ttl*a and f**l Ilk* a different woman.

la th*

IE i

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Guarding Agalnat a Leftover.
“Do you think there la any excuaq 

for keeping a pet dog?”

“Well," replied Mr. Meekton, “I hope 
they will let Henrietta keep Fldo for 

a few weeks longer. I’d hate to be 

called on to eat the dog biscuit to keep 

it from going to waste.”

Aunt Virginia Says:
To attempt to plan your life for a 

year, a month, a week ahead Is Just 

aa foolish as it would be to commence 
to add up a column of figures without 

knowing what more than half of them 

were.
Justice to the innocent sometimes 

demands that we expose the faults of 

our neighbor, but we ought to meet the 

occasion as an unpleasant duty, not as 

a Joyful opportunity.
It pays to be generous If only for 

the claim It gives us on the generos
ity of others when our time of need 

comes.
It ought to be made a penitentiary 

offense to thrust upon the radiant hap

piness of newly-married lovers the 

cheap, coarse cynicism that “It won’t

Some people Imagine they are disci

plining their children when they pun
ish them brutally for doing something 

the tenth time that they have been 

allowed to do without protest nine 

times before.—Farm Life.

Lydia E. Plnkham’a V*g*table Compound 
beat medicine I hav* ever taken and I can recom
mend it to all suffering women.”—Mrs. i’uu;r 
Pkesthmb, Aberdeen, Idaho.

Kingfisher, Ok la—“For two year* I suffered 
with a #*Trr* femal* troubla was nervoua, and 
had backacha and a pain in my side moat of the 
time. I had dixsy »pell* and was often so faint 
I could not walk across the floor. The doctor 
■aid I would have to hav* an operation. A friend 
naked me to try Lydia El Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound. After taking ten bottle* I am now 
wall and strong, hav* no pain, backache or dizzy 
apells. Every one tella me how well I look and I 
tell them Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com-

‘ dM It”— Miss Nina Hootbwick. IL V. D. \
Box 83, Kingfisher, Ok I*. V,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S1 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

\

2
With the Pacifiste.

“Terrible about the Smith de Puy- 

Bters, isn’t it?”

“What’s the matter now?”

“Oh! they are constantly fighting 

about which one is the more peaceably 

Inclined.”

r»e

si

Cumulative Expense*
“It costs three cents to send a let-

V

ter.’
last. “Yes,” replied the man who has been 

sued for breach of promise ; “and 11 

yon are not careful that three cents 

a day may be only the starter.”

Käs r«stored more sick women, 
to health than any other remedy;

At Your Druggist's
LVPtA E.P1WKMAH HtDICIWg CO. LYWW.MAB». VO

y
Quite True.

“Snlffklns, that insufferable swell is 

boasting that he saved a human life 

when he was at Atlantic City."

“So he did. He saved his own by 

getting out of town before the mob 

canght him.”

An Objector.
“I never allow young men to kiss 

me." “Oh, I see. Yon are one of those 

conscientious objectors, too.” »

Women barbers, hair dressers and 

manicurists number over 4,000 in New 

York city. ____

Nearly all beautiful things are ex

pensive, Including women.
New Dock« et Halifax.

A Japanese nevk«|mper. In nnphu«ix- 1 Tb. new dock* at Halifax her« 

lug the gravity »>f the re*|M>ii«lblltty 1 reach«-»! a (»»tut where tliej ran r»fW „
“Ho do I,” reinrn»-»l Ml»« t'ayenne. resting «>n .lupan nn>! America on a»-- for a < «.-nxlderahle amount of « aoxliaa *

: "If there Is, I am gotng to *ugge»o that j count of the fact that tl»»- «<>rl»l ac. and Aiin-rlrttn »hipping, although they
I baseball be played th>- year n»iin»t No ' flvlty I» shifting from tb«* Atlantic to { wilt not I»- tlnaliy coru|>lete»l for ssm

ar ba* given Halifax

Net Bread Aient.Another kuggestion.
“I hope there won't l>«- an» »horlag»-

*f fuel.”A PRETTY FACE is the result of e healthy 
physical condition. 
“Beauty U but skia 
deep” yet it greatly 

tl depends on a clear 
J complexion, free 
ff from wrinkles and 
9 hollow cheeks, 
j Health always 
I brings wealth of 
•"s beauty. A healthy 
fit! state of the 
^copies with 
gj Pierce’s F a v o r it e 
3 Prescription. It’s a 

medicine prepared

OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND 
HOME PROTECTION

r !..body seems to pay ibe «llgbt*-»t atten the Pacific, wty« that ili»-«r two griuit [ time y»-t,
tlon to the climate when be can *tan»l nations arc hound lo ex» lutnge more : a gr»*»l artvanfug«* ».* a port, tM-vauxw

It »h»»rt»*n* th»» tratucAtlantie voyage 

agre«- on ! by »'»crut »la»* T?c new docks nr« 

I« Ing creel««! at a coet of $.'»»»*• mix*. 
will» h When complete they will he able t« 

“Yon really think that he’* a game I« perfectly true; but, a* the uld <h»«*k :t75,txx» tens of »hipping at owe

darky remarked, observe» an ex»*hange.
“Yon bet he Is! Why. h<-'* us gam»- j “It keep* er man hu*!Hn' fo' a little

a* a marri*-*! man says he’»l In- If he price o’ meat,"

weren’t married I" —--------------------------------

The men on the firing line represent 
the pick of our American youth. One In 
four of our boys at home was sick, re
jected because of physical deficiency. 
Many times the kidneys were to blame.

If we wish to prevent old age coml:.g 
on too soon, or If we want to increaae 
our chances for a long life. Dr. Pierce of 
the Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.. says 
that you should drink plenty of water 
daily between meal*. Then procure at 
your nearest drug store Anurlc (double 
strength). This An-u-ric drives the uric 
arid out and cures backache and rheuma
tism.

If we wish to keep our kidneys In the 
beat condition a diet of milk and vege
table«. with only little meat once e day. 
la the most suitable. Drink plenty of 
pure water, take Anurlc three times e day 
for a month.

Step into the drug store and ask for 
Anurlc (SO cents a package) or send Dr. 
Pierce 10c for trial pkg. Anurlc. many 
times more potent than fithla, eliminates 
uric add ax hot water melta sugar. A 
abort trial will convince you.

out lo the street anil watch a xenre-

board."

iitnl m»»re «»f tin*lr pf«»»lu'-t» und de- 
! « 'iir»-s that (b«*)' rimât « »»iim- t 

• high prtnrlpl«**, “Man run not live t.y 

» bread alone," quotes the eil I torReally Brav«,system
Doctor Gasoline Money Now.

We can remember the time when 
a man used to have to run hark to 

the house to borrow car fare from hie 
wife now and then. Nowadays be 
touche« her for gasoline money.—Ex
change.

II 4time.soldier?"

for woman's ailments 
derangements and weakn 
make womans’ life miserable.

You can overcome most bodily ill«, 
escape sickness, build up vour health 
with regular hours, plenty of water, sen
sible food,' and a chance to get the poison 
out of the system. Take a natural laxa
tive once or twice weekly. Such a 
is made of May-apple, juice of aloe* sad 
root of jalap, sugar-coated and t.mplied 
to all druggist s yean ago by Doctor 

and known as Doctor Pierce’s

Britain has 5,000000 working suait cures those
which eo.

F Dr. Pierre’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
original little liver pill* put np 40 year* 
ago. They regulate liver and bowel* .id.

A Marri«« Couple.
"We can't *11 he rich in this world.

“No. But Isn't tt fine that we ran *11 

know aonwmo« who hasn’t quite an 

much money aa we have?”

COUGHING
ataev* «th*«* eadhaMn tea. BeMewe
krUeUaaaed UeSlie*.awi set ><def o 

„ «oils sad haasasnaas hr lakiaa et

fNE Gnaakied EjeMt,

sgassed by Msrlai.

Blue Water and Air.
Pore water, according to Lord Ray

leigh. la greenish blue, while pure air 

Is blue, because, according to New

ton’s dictum, the molecule« of the air 
are sufficiently large to reflect bln« 

I **J*

hr

MM
rear Eres sad lai R

PISO’Sk

Pierce
Pleasant Pellet*. Get them today I •l


